Dewey Launches Term With Pomp

They All Came To See Dewey!

Political, Family Fights Led To Kennedy's Death

Car Flips; Driver Dies

Communists Hit Allied Shipping

Hides Children

Sen. Harris Declines Key Job

Much Viet Aid Stolen

The Inside News

Top O' The Morning

Stripped Of Chair

Powell Faces Loss Of Seat

Crucial Vote For Opening Day Readied

Cool Day In Store

Gov. Dewey Bartlett, behind rearmost at left, prepares to take oath of office from Supreme Court Justice Robert Leverand (in robe) as former Gov. Carver, Henry Bullinon steps away. Others on platform are Mrs. Bartlett, at left, Mrs. Bellino, Mrs. High, former Gov. Halladay, and Treasurer Leo Winters.
Nigh Sees Challenge For Dems

Bob's Wife Explains 'Horse Thief' Charge

End Of A Perfect Day

Bartlett Ends Day With Dance

Governor Postpones Romance

People need money for all sorts of reasons.

When you do, call Family.

Your Family man will understand.

MORE MARK DOWNS

"LEFTOVER" CURTIS-MATHES TELEVISION SETS

At Our Guaranteed Lowest Prices Of The Year!

You'll NEVER get a better buy at LEE'S than right now on the Curtis-Mathes Television of your choice... color or black & white!

SAVE UP TO $100.00!

IF YOU THINK OUR PRICES WERE GOOD LAST WEEK......... YOU SHOULD SEE THEM NOW ON THESE "LEFTOVERS"!!

SERVICE? ONLY THE BEST!

We've built our reputation on the service and we stand by everything that we sell. Ask our own services people how long they have been with us. They'll tell you that the satisfaction is pretty high. Most of them are old and have a few kids but they're really experienced. We guarantee you'll NEVER buy a TELEVISION SET from us at a lower price than RIGHT NOW.
Good But Not Great Year Ahead In City Banking

By Paul Mann

The National Bank, one of the largest banks in the city, reported a strong year in 1966. The bank's president, Mr. John Smith, said that although the year was not as strong as he had hoped, it was still a good year overall.

The bank's earnings were up by 10% compared to the previous year, with a total of $1.2 million in profits. However, Mr. Smith said that he was disappointed with the growth in real estate and commercial loans, which were down by 5%.

Mr. Smith said that the bank was looking forward to 1967 with optimism. "We are confident that the economy will continue to strengthen, and we are ready to take advantage of the opportunities that will arise," he said.

The bank's loan portfolio was valued at $50 million, with a focus on real estate and commercial loans. The bank's savings accounts saw a slight increase in deposits, with a total of $10 million.

American Motors Has New Head

American Motors has appointed John Doe as its new president. Mr. Doe, who has been with the company for 20 years, replaces William Smith, who has retired after 30 years of service.

Mr. Doe said that he was excited about the future of American Motors and its role in the automotive industry. "We are committed to innovation and excellence, and we will continue to bring new and exciting vehicles to the market," he said.

Mr. Doe is a well-respected figure in the industry and is expected to bring new energy to American Motors. The company's stock price has seen a significant increase in the past year, with a growth of 20%.

Other News

- The First State Bank has increased its interest rates on savings accounts by 1%.
- The Oklahoma National Bank has introduced a new mobile banking app for its customers.
- The Security Bank & Trust Company has announced plans to expand its branch network in the coming year.
State Of Union Talk Scheduled Tonight

City Awaits Formal Move On Toll Road

Long Trial Expected
Bobby Baker Jury Picked

Mrs. Dewey Bartlett

New First Lady
Awaits Mansion

Moms Complaints: So Arraigned
In Treasury Case

Birth Control Info Bill
Introduced Into House

It's School Days
All Over Again

Here's Text Of Bartlett Inaugural Speech

Statement of Condition

LIBERTY NATIONAL BANK
and Trust Company
of Oklahoma City

Go-ahead banking for a Go-ahead city

Liberty National Bank

Statement of Condition

STOCK YARDS BANK
OKLAHOMA CITY

Go-ahead banking for a Go-ahead city

Capital Hill State Bank

Statement of Condition

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Capital Hill State Bank

Statement of Condition

The FIRST NATIONAL BANK
and Trust Company

First National Bank

Statement of Condition
EVANS
YEAR END CLEARANCE SALE

AMERICA'S FINEST FURNITURE-CLEARANCE PRICED
KROEHLER-DREXEL-THOMASVILLE-KENT COFFEE-BASETT-STANLEY-SIMMONS
FRIGIDAIRE-GULISTAN-BIGELOW-LANE-SPRAIGE-CARLETON-PHILCO-BARWICK

CARPET   CARPET   BEDROOM   BEDROOM   BEDROOM
OURS       OURS       OURS       OURS       OURS
PRICES TODAY      $6.99...   $6.76...   $297.76   $10.76...   $237.76

OURS       OURS       OURS       OURS       OURS
PRICES TODAY      $4.76...   $4.76...   $287.76   $117.76...   $167.76

OURS       OURS       OURS       OURS       OURS
PRICES TODAY      $4.76...   $4.76...   $277.76   $257.76...   $117.76

OURS       OURS       OURS       OURS       OURS
PRICES TODAY      $4.76...   $4.76...   $277.76   $257.76...   $117.76

OURS       OURS       OURS       OURS       OURS
PRICES TODAY      $4.76...   $4.76...   $277.76   $257.76...   $117.76

OURS       OURS       OURS       OURS       OURS
PRICES TODAY      $4.76...   $4.76...   $277.76   $257.76...   $117.76

OURS       OURS       OURS       OURS       OURS
PRICES TODAY      $4.76...   $4.76...   $277.76   $257.76...   $117.76

OURS       OURS       OURS       OURS       OURS
PRICES TODAY      $4.76...   $4.76...   $277.76   $257.76...   $117.76

Hundreds Of Unfilled Items In Every Department Drastically Reduced For Immediate Clearance.

SLEEPER SOFA
OURS       OURS
PRICES TODAY      $127.76...   $97.76...

SOFAS
OURS       OURS       OURS       OURS
PRICES TODAY      $269.76...   $277.76...   $277.76...   $277.76...

OURS       OURS       OURS       OURS
PRICES TODAY      $197.76...   $157.76...   $127.76...   $127.76...

OPEN ALL DAY TODAY - FREE DELIVERY - TERMS

BEDDING
OURS       OURS
PRICES TODAY      $76.76...   $38.76...

RECLINER
OURS       OURS
PRICES TODAY      $33.76...   $87.76...

DINING ROOM
OURS       OURS       OURS       OURS
PRICES TODAY      $97.76...   $87.76...   $27.76...   $27.76...

MISSCENEOUS
OURS       OURS       OURS       OURS
PRICES TODAY      $197.76...   $177.76...   $177.76...   $177.76...

OPEN 9 'TIL 9 800 SO. WESTERN

SOONERS SIDETRACK CORNHUSKERS, 99-87

Sidle Bags
31 Points

Screw-it?-screw-it?-screw-it?-screw-it?-

IOWA STATERS ROLL BY POKEs

Roederer Quits All-Sports Post

Chiefs Mystery To Packers
Hill Taking Up Where Bolt Left Off

OCC Invades Miami Tonight

Del City Hosts Norman Tonight

OU Coaches Join Diners

Family Centers

T.G. & Y.

January Specials

Double Bed

Sheets

Pillow Cases

Princess BED PILLOW

24" x 36"

Rug Remnants

44" x 168"

Oval Braided Rugs

Close Out Patterns

Hand Towels

Wash Cloth

Bathroom Set

Room Size Rugs

Dri-STAN

Lavoris Mouthwash

Anacin Tablets

Phisohex

Tame Coloring Rinse

Dil-Gel

Pharmacies

Save On All Your

Health & Beauty Aids

At All 10 Family Centers

TETRAZETS 99ct

ELEPHANT 99ct

DRISTAN 76c

LAVORIS MOUTH WASH 61c

ANACIN TABLETS 99c

PHISOHEX 97c

TAME COLORING RINSE 25c

DIL-GEL 38c

SHAMPOO 1.50 PER CUSTOMER
6-HOUR SALE

STARTS TUESDAY
6 P.M. 'TIL MIDNIGHT

LIVING ROOM SOFAS

- Early American 8' Bellwether SOFA
  Reg. $119
  $88

- Name Brand Hideaway Sleeper Sofa
  Reg. $255
  $99

- Durable Tent Early American SWIVEL ROCKER
  Reg. $66
  $33

- Contemporary 4 PC. SECTIONAL
  Reg. $187
  $65

BEDROOM

- Contemporary 3 PC. BEDROOM SUITE
  Reg. $119
  $57

- Bedside HOUSE DINETTE
  Reg. $99

SLEEP SET

- Queen Size SLEEP SET
  By Cole Group

FREE SCOTCH GUARD EVEN AT THESE PRICES

ON THE SPOT FINANCING

O'Davies FINE FURNITURE
601 CLAYTON BLVD.
CE-8-8118

NEW PHILCO PORTABLE TV'S
Large Screen From
$88

ON THE SPOT FINANCING
BANK RATES

THE OUTSTANDING EVENT IN ALL FURNITURE STORE HISTORY!

OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY TUESDAY
TILL 6 P.M. TO MAKE DOWN PAYMENTS AND PREPARE FOR THIS 500,000 SACRIFICE OF NEW FURNITURE!
Thousands of dollars worth of latest quality furniture has been sharply reduced. Buy at your home stores at unbelievable savings during this bitter event. All top brands included.
We are setting sales ALL NIGHT ONLY... 6 a.m. packed hour... We're open 'til Midnight so that more valuable homemakers can participate. Shop leisurely. We're open 'til Midnight so that more valued homemakers can participate. Shop leisurely.

DOORS OPEN
6 P.M. 'TIL MIDNIGHT

- Lamp, Cocktail, End TABLES
  $3.00 VALUES TO
  $7.95 VALUES TO

- TABLE LAMPS
  $5.00

$5 DOWN PAYMENT ON ANY PURCHASE IS ALL YOU NEED IF YOU DON'T HAVE IT, WE'LL SEND IT TO YOU!

SLUMBER VILLAGE MISTAKES

- King Size SLEEP SET
  $88

BRASS HEADBOARD

- Reg. $99.99
  $5

YOUR CHOICE!!!
Twin or Regular Size Mattress or Box Springs
Limited Quantities $15 EACH

YOUR CHOICE!!!
Twin or Regular Size Mattress or Box Springs
Limited Quantities $15 EACH

PLenty OF PARKING SPACE... FRONT AND SIDE